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A TDTATJV 

COIISTRUCTIOII OF GOOD 

CLASSROOII TEST (POT OIIE) 

ABRAHAII HUSSAIN 

I. Ift'trocluct;~oft 

Accordi.ng to soae 

studi.es (e. g. Nelson~ 1939) 

on the hi.story o£ aeasureae~t 

and evaluati.on~ i.t was 

probably duri.ng the ti.ae when 

people reali.zed the advantage 

o£ expressi.ng the noti.ona o£ 

length or o£ di.stance that 

they began to aake 

coapari.sons between the 

length to be descri.bed and 

thi.ngs wi. th whi.ch everybody 

was £aai.li.ar. 

o£ the body 

Vari.ous parts 

such as the 

£oreara were coaaonly used 

£or thi.s 

Authori. ti.es i.n 

purpose. 

the £i.eld 

assert that i.n practi.ce thi.s 

-uni.t- o£ length was de£i.ned 

as the bent £oreara £roa the 

elbow poi.nt to the £i.nger 

ti.p. i.n whi.ch case length was 

aeasured i.n so aany 

-£orearas-. O£ course~ as a 

uni.t · o£ aaureaent the 

£oreara had i.ts own 

ahortcoai.ngs. bee use not all 
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£orearas were o£ the saae 

length. 

Obvi.ously. a ai.ailar 

problea i.s £ ced i.n the 1 .Xo 
teaching-learni.ng pr~cess 

How can we aeasure pUF 

coaprehension o£ cer\8S 

aateri.al? How do 

construct tests? What dc8 911 

want a particular test' :fa 

measure? To answer these- a ~ 

siailar questions. one ca:&Xoa· 

use yards~ pounds or ters. 

let alone £orear s; 

evaluation in educati.on i.s 

aore coaplex. 

i.ndispensable 

teacher. 

yet i.t is an 

tool £or the 

It i.s wi.dely beli.eved 

that aeasureaent and 

evaluati.on i.n educati.on can 

involve both quanti.tative and 

quali.tati.ve judg ent. 

A teacher o£ Engli.sh. 

£or i.nstance. aight ask his 

pupils to wri.te a 

coaposi.ti.on. In doi.ng thi.s. 

he perhaps has i.n aind two 

general qualiti.ea to be 

evaluated the echanical 

£eatures o£ the language in 



the co.position and the 

content o£ the subject

.atter. In evaluating the 

.echanical partp the teacher 

.ight think o£ such things as 

spellingp punctuation, 

capitalization, paragraphing 

and coherence. When he has 

finished reading the paperp 

he ay record the number o£ 

errors of a mechanical nature 

and then decide whether on 

the basis'of such errors, the 

composition should be arked 

8S08 or 890·, or so e other 

value. When he thinks of the 

contentp the teacher ight 

have in .ind either the other 

co position papers written by 

the sa.e class or some 

general notion which he has 

gathered from proceeding 

experience as to what the 

~ontent of a co.posi tion on 

6xhs particular subject ought 

as.f be. _ then he .ay tell the 

a6uality of the co position 

cording to his best 
Pf 

dgment. 
64' 

In this procedure of 

evaluation, Nelson p (1939) 

believes that one .ight note: 

(a) the teacher has no 

definite in the 
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8 scale8 which he uses in 

evaluating a co.position; 

(b) he may not use a 

scale at all except a rather 

vague general notion which he 

has in (his) mind. 

(c) he .ay consider 

certain objective features of 

the composition such as 

spelling and punctuationp 

which .ay be called ·units· 

in his ·scale-; 

(d) the scale which he 

uses ight have been built up 

out of his own experiences in 

evaluating co position: 

(e) the teacher may not 

intend to 

pupil's 

composition 

easure all of the 

ability in 

but may give 

attention to one sa ple. 

One way or another, so.e 

of evaluation is 

indispensable in teaching. 

The purpose of a test, 

.ethods of constructing and 

ad.inistering a test, and 

ways of correcting test 

papers are o£ para.ount 

i.portance in teaching-



l.arning proc •••••• 
• Evaluation requi~ •• 

knowl~ge, .kill and talent. 

Depending upon. a partioular 

goal, one could think 01 

everal type. 01 te.ts such 

as aptitude tests, 

personality test., interest 

inventory te.ts and so on. 

Howev r, because the primary 

objective 01 this paper is to 

highlight (10r educators and 

school teachers) the 

importance 01 a Wgood test W 

in the ultimate improvem nt 

01 teaching and learning, it 

10cuses speci1ically on 

constructing cl...roo.~. 

Evaluation in this 

context could be de1ined as 

the systematic process 01 

determining th extent to 

which educational objectives 

are achieved. Tbi.s 

de1initi.on generally assumes 

that .valuati.on is a 

.ystematic process which 

underlies the plann d and 

controlled observation 01 

pupils, and that educational 

objective. 

which it 

impossible 

extent 01 

(goals), .~thout 

is practic lly 

to judge the 

pupils' progress, 
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hav. b •• n pr •• lov.ly 
iaenti1ied (Gronlund, 1976). 

Classroom t •• t. ar. 

construct.d ift th. light 01 

c.rtain general principl ••• 

~~. s-.zH PriDat.N cd 
clo IQCMI~~ 

In constructing 

classroom tests, it is quite 

possible that by 10cusing our 

attention narrowly on the 

detailed procedures 01 

constructing speci1ic types 

01 test i te_, we .ay lose 

sight 01 our maj or purpose, 

which is to develop a valid 

instrument 10r evaluating 

pupils' achievements. As 

pointed out by so •• 

authorities, this tendency 

could be avoided by care1ul 

preliminary planning and by 

the us 01 a general f'rame of' 

re1erence within which one 

vi.ews the speci1ic procedures 

01 te.t construction. 

According 

(1976), the 

prinCiples 01 

to Gronlund 

£ollowing 

classroom 

testing provide such a 1rame 

01 re1erence: 



1. Te t construction 

procedures shou.ld take :l.nto 

account the purpose 01 the 

tat. 11 we ar :l.nterested 

:l.n d t r.:l.n:l.ng pup:l..l • s 

read:l.ness to start a new un:l.t 

01 work or a new cours , 10r 

:l.nstance, our test wou.ld 

genera.l.ly be 

.l:l..:l.ted area 

sk:l..l.l. 11 

con1:l.ned to a 

01 know.ledge or 

on the other 

hand, our test resu.l ts are 

eant to eva.luate a pup:l..l·s 

progress towards :l.dent:l.1:1.ed 

educat:l.ona.l object:l.ves, one 

shou.ld natura.l.ly be 

:l.nterested :l.n construct:l.ng a 

genera.l ach:l.eve.ent test. 

Such a test usua.l.ly enab.les 

us to rank pup:l..ls accord:l.ng 

to the:l.r ach:l.eve.ent and to 

:l.dent:l.1y the:l.r genera.l areas 

01 weakness. 

purposes, one 

test: 

For such 

wou.ld want a 

(a) that .easures a 

representat:l.ve sa.p1e 01 the 

course object:l.ves and course 

content, 

(b) that :l.s d:l.11:l.cu.lt 

enough to prov:l.de a re.l:l.ab.le 

rank:l.ng 01 pup:l..la, and 
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(c) that contribut to 

:l..proved t ach:l.ng and 

.learn:l.ng. 

2. The types 01 teat :l.te •• 

used shou.ld be deter.:l.ned by 

the spec:l.1:l.c .learn:l.ng 

outco.es to be .easured. 

In a 

c.lassroo. 

construct:l.ng 

test, one 01 our 

.ajor concerns :l.s that the 

test :l.te.s ca.l.l 10rth the 

part:l.cu.lar ab:l..l:l.t:l.es (e. g. 

de1:l.n:l.ng ter.s, stat:l.ng 

1acts, app.ly:l.ng know.ledge, 

:l.dent:l.1y:l.ng cause-e11ect 

re.lat:l.ons) :l.nd:l.cated :l.n the 

spec:l.1:l.c .learn:l.ng outco.es 

pert:l.nent to each 01 our 

course object:l.ves. Th:l.s:l.s 

sa:l.d to be part:l.cu.lar.ly 

necessary :l.1 one :l.s to accept 

a pup:l..l • s responses to the 

test :l. te.s as ev:l.dence that 

the spec:l.1:l.c .learn:l.ng 

outco.es, and ~onsequent1y 

the course object:l.ves, have 

been ach:l.eved. 

Whether a test 

actua.l.ly ••• sures the 

part:l.cu.lar ab:l..l:l.ty ca11~ 10r 



in a speci£ic 

outcome depends to 

learning 

a large 

on the extent, o£ course, 

skill with which ' the test 

item is constructed. 

3. Test items should be 

based on a representative 

sample o£ the course content 

and the speci£ic learning 

outcomes to be measured. 

No ~atter how extensive 

a test .ay be, only a limited 

sample o£ the many possible 

test items can normally be 

included. Suppose we expect 

pupils to know thousands o£ 

speci£ic £acts, yet we test 

only a limited nu.ber o£ 

them; we expect pupils to 

develop 

applicable 

understanding 

to innumerable 

situations but we ,can test 

its application in only a 

limited nu.ber o£ situations; 

and we expect pupils to 

develop thinking skills which 

will enable the. to solve a 

variety o£ but 

again we can test their 

problem solving a~ility with 

only a li.ited nu.ber o£ 

In each area o£ 

content and £or each speci£ic 
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learning outco e, then, we 

merely select a sample o£ 

pupil behaviour and 

accept it as evidence o£ 

achievement in that area. We 

assume t hat the pupils' 

responses to our selected set 

o£ test items are typical o£ 

what that respo nse vould be 

vi th o ther test i.t.~ms drawn 

£ro the same area. ' This, o£ 

cour s e, 

limited 

means 

sample s 

that 

ust 

our 

be 

selected in such a way as to 

provide a representative 

sample in e a ch o£ the 

various areas £or which the 

test is being developed. 

4. Test i t e s should be 

constructed in such a way 

that extraneous £actors do 

not prevent the pupil £ro. 

responding correctly. 

pupil has a 

a particular 

outcome, 

When 

achieved 

learning 

naturally expect hi. 

we 

to 

obtain correct answers to 

those test ite s which 

.easure its attain ent. Both 

the teacher and the pupil 

would be unhappy i£ he or she 

answered such test ite s 



L 

incorrectl.y 

the sentence 

merel.y because 

structure was 

too co.pl.ex, the vocabul.ary 

too di:f:ficul. t, or the type 

o:f response cal.l.ed :for too 

vague. Such :factors, which 

are extraneous to the central. 

purpose o:f the measurement, 

l.i it and modi:fy the pupil.'s 

responses, and prevent him 

:from showing the true l.evel. 

he has attained. 

One way o:f preventing 

extraneous :factors :fro 

distorting our test resul. ts 

is avoiding a.biguity. 

Objective test iteas are 

especial.l.y subject to 

• isinterpretation where l.ong 

co.pl.ex sentences are used, 

where the vocabul.ary is 

unnecessaril.y di:f:ficul.t, and 

nuuSCf words which l.ack 

·PSLS se .eaning are used. 

CoabTE the reaedy :for this 

a:ra:rup to be care:ful. in the 

::e o:f 

~oint 

cove. 
1. o:f 

words, :fro. the 

o:f both the 

reading di:f:ficul. ty 
9uq 

preciseness in .eaning, 

and in the use o:! brie:f and 

concise sentences. 
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5. Test items shoul.d be so 

constructed that the pupil. 

obtains the correct answer 

onl.y i:f he has attained the 

desired l.earning outco e. 

Here, one is concerned with 

those :factors which make it 

possibl.e :for the pupil. to 

respond co~rectl.y even i:f he 

l.acks the necessary 

achievement. We are tal.king 

here about cl.ues, some rather 

obvious and so every subtl.e, 

which unintentional.l.y creep 

into test iteas during 

construction. These can l.ead 

the non-achiever 

correct answer and 

to the 

thereby 

prevent the ite s :fro. 

:functioning as required • 

The aost obvious cl.ues 

in test ite.s as indicated by 

Gronl.und (1976) are probabl.y 

those which are l.inked to 

grammatical. structure. In 

the :fol.l.owing exa.pl.e, :for 

instance, notice ho the 

articl.e -an- coul.d provide a 

direct cl.ue to the answer. 

A porpoise is an 

A. Pl.ant C. ani al. 

B. reptil.e D. bird 



A piece o£ ~ nd that 

is surrounded by 

water is know as 
an ______ _ 

For this ite.. the two 

.ost p~ausib~e answers" are 

-is~and- and -peninsu~a-. 

Since peninsu~a begins with a 

consonant and does not £o~~ow 

the artic~e -an-. it is ru~ed 

out as a possibi~ity. This. 

o£ course. does not i.p~y 

that pupi~s need to know the " 

ru~es £or good gra •• atica~ 

structure. in order to use 

such c~ues. In £act. .ost 

c~ues are not ana~y:zed and 

eva~uated as above. Rather 

they are responded to in 

ter.s o£ partia~ know1edge 

and hunches. -An peninsu~a

just does not sound right to 

the pupi~. so he responds 

with the word -is~and- and 

obtains the correct answer. 

Leads to the correct 

a .nswer .ay a~so be provided 

by si.p~e verbal 

associations. The word 

-wind- in the £0~10wing 

exa.p~e provides a c~ue to 

the answer. 

Which one o£ the 

£o~~owing instruments is used 

to determine the direction o£ 

the wind? 

A. Ane.ometer C. Hygro.eter 

B. Baro eter D. Wind vane 

Rather than ~eading the 

unin£or.ed to the correct 

answer. so e c~ues can 

~ead the non - achiever 

£ro. the correct answer. 

the £0~10wing case, 

a1so 

away 

In 

£or 

instance. the sa e c~ue cou1d 

.ake -wind vane- a p1ausib~e 

(but an incorr ect) answer £or 

those pupi~s who have not 

1earned the uses o£ the 

various weather instruaents. 

Which one o£ the 

£o~~owing instru ents is used 

to deter.ine the speed o£ the 

wind? 

A. Ane.o eter C. Hygro.eter 

B. Baro.eter D. Wind vane r. 

bp;;a 01 c~s ' __ ' 

A1though a wide variety 

o£ tests exist. there are. in 

genera1. on1y two .ajor 

categories o£ tests-Objective 

and Subjective (or essay). 



Objective t.IP8'tB 

In genera1, objective 

tests are be1ieved to reduce 

the opportunity for 

subjective interpretation by 

the person taking them. 

Objective test ite scan 

be c1ass~£ied as: 

A. True-Fa1se requiring a 

sing1e answer; 

B. 

c. 

Katch1.ng and 

Comp1et1.on, which a1so 

a110w a 1i.ited choice 

of responses. 

A11 o£ these objective tests 

have the sa e genera1 

character1.st1.cs: 

(8) the pup1.1 operates 

within a co.p1ete1y 

cps structured situat1.on; 

se1ects an answer fro. a 

TSLI 11..ited nu.ber of 

(C) cho1.ees; 

(c) responds to each of a 

1arge s.p1e of 1.te.s; and 
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( d ) ~ecei ves a score for 

eache answer according to a 

predeterm1.ned key. 

Cr1.tics say these are 

wide1y used because they a T 

qu1.ck and easy to 1.mpl.ement 

and that teachers tend to use 

them -to take the easy way 

out -. However, 1.f 

constructed with care, True-

Fa1se 

assess 

items can 

higher 

and 

be used to 

cogn1.tive 

they a1.so functioning, 

have the advantage of 

samp1.ing a 1.arge a aunt of 

subject .atter. 51.nee pup1.1.s 

can answer two or three ti es 

as .any true-fa1.se 1.te.s as 

other types 1.n the same 

a.ount of ti e, true-fa1.se 

tests give pup1.1.s a greater 

opportunity to 1.ndicate what 

they have l.earned. 

Good true-fa1.se test 

1.te.s shou1.d be written 

accord1.ng to certa1.n spec1.f1.c 

pr1.nc1.p1.es: 



(1) K P thea Biap1e 

Each true-£a.lse item shou.ld 

be stated in the simp.lest p 

most direct terms p which 

reduce the possibi.lity o£ 

·reading into· the ite more 

than one eaning or 

interpretation. It is 

important that teachers 

shou.ld know precise.ly what 

stimu.lus they wish to present 

and which response they wish 

to obtain. For exa p.le p i£ 

pupi.ls are not sure o£ what 

they are being asked to do 

because an item is ambiguous p 

they wi.l.l not have a c.lear

cut opportunity to 

demonstrate that they know 

the answer. In this case the 

item wi.l.l have .lost its 

objectivity. 

Let us take a look at 

the £ollowing illustration by 

Bertrand and Cebula (1980) 

which assuaes that a unit on 

e.lectricity has been covered 

by the teacher. 

T. F. A £use is placed in 

our hoae because we 

want to be sa£e £roa 

the dangers o£ 

electricity. 

What dangers? Where is it 

plaoed in the hoae? The item 

is not speci£ic enough to the 

subject aatter and o££ers the 

pupils opportunities to think 
I 

about extraneous matters. A 

better way o£ writing the 

item would have been: 

T.F. ... 
WlUC , Fuses prevent too 

electricity £ro1B 

passing thro~gh the 

wires. 

Although the improved 

version o£ the item 

does not include the 

dangers o£ overloading. 

the next item does. 

T.F. Too auch e.lectricity in 

the wires will cause 

thea to get very hot. 

Froa here the test could 

include a series o£ siaple 

statements. each re£erring to 

a speci£ic bit o£ knowledge 

covered in the unit and each 

presenting a single clue to 

which the pupils can respond. 



(2) '.oid Wont- t.b.t. 

PM ... j.nt.wpnt.ed iD 

AHeAnt. ... .,.. 

word- artt inc~udttd that are 

AOLq.inite in dttgr.. or 

4ttt&t, objectivity cou~d be 

a.u and pupi~s Yi~~ produce 

J.. 1:.. 

rent poesib~tt ansy.ra. 

natancel 

T.F. It does not t ke very 

~ong £or a yire to 

becoae over-heat d. 

l..S 

The phrase 

open to 

·very ~ong· 

too aany 

interpretations and is thus 

ais~.ading and con£using. 

(3) Do not. ·:l.nol.ud4t 

ol. Words 

such as • never· or • a~ yays· 

uaua~~y signa~ th t the 

anayer i a £a~se, Yhi~e yords 

~ike or 

·nor.a~~y· o£ten indicat. a 

tru For 

instance: 

T.F. Too auch e~ectricity 

in the .. 1res uau 1y 

causes th.. to ovttr-

heat, 

or 
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T. F. A ~\I.tt ...... prev nts 

too auch tt~ ctricity 

~ro. passing through 

thtt yirtta. 

Writing good true-£a~s 

ite'lls shou~d not be done a 

£ey b £or e 

ad inistering the test. Gooe 

true-£a~se ite.a require time 

£or rttvieying instructiona~ 

objectiv sand £or materia_s 

that have been t a ught. It i 

on~y then that teachers can 

trane~ate the subj ct aatter 

into a test that Yi~~ 

e££ective~y aeasure pupi~s' 

~earning behaviour. 

The Itu~tip~e Choice 

ite. is £e~t to be .ore 

di££icu~ t to construct than 

th other objective tests. 

Hoyever, a ~ook at its basic 

e~ .ents shoys that this is 

not r.a~~y so as ~ong as 

teachers pay attention to 

£ey ai.p~e ru~ea. Each 

aultipl -choice itea consiat 

o£ \ a ste. · and a series o£ 

alternative reaponses, one o£ 

yhich is the correct 

r pon ... 



Tbw .tn. Li~. ot.h.r 

obj~tiv. t.at ~t ... , here 

a~ao c~arity ia the 1ir.t and 

.oat i.portant aonaiderati~n. 

In a .u~t~p~e-ahoia. 

que.tion, the ste. ahou~d 

pre.ent the prob~e. 80 

c~ear~y that pupi~s wi~~ know 

precise~y what is expected 01 

the.. It abou~d be 

constructed in such a way 

that ~t ~eads direct~y to the 

a~ternatives without 

a.biguity. This can be 

assured i1 both the .te. and 

the a~ternativea are written 

as gra .. atica~~y co.p~ete 

state .. nts. For ~nBtance: 

The B~ue Ni~e originates 

1ro. Lake Tana in North

western Ethiopia. 

Stated this way, the 

entire ite. can easi~y be 

given a c~ear~y stated ste. 

and a good set 01 

a~ternatives. 

the .entence can be broken 

down in the 10~~owing way to 

construct ' the a~ ternative 

reaponses or wdiBtructorsw: 

The B~ue Ni~e originates 

10r. Lak. Tana in: 
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A. Bort.hwrn Et.hiopia 

B. We.tern Ethiopia 

C. Korth-we.tern Ethiopia 

D. Horth-eastern Ethiop1a 

It doea not 

_tt.r very .ucb whertt the 

at •• ia aatua~~y ap~lt" ao 
~ong _ it Iiak_ good _~. 

and containa .a.t 01 th.' 

in1or_tion. Ite_ at thi_ 

~eve~ .hou~d provide c~ue. 

10r accurate reca~~ in ordet 

10r the pupi~s to be accurate 

in their .. ~ection 01 the 

an.wer. 

either, 

written 

It does not _tter, 

whether the at_ is 

as an 

.. ntence, as above, or 

whether it i. restated as a 

question. For instance, 

a1ter the ini tia~ atat ... nt 

about the B~ue 1Ii:~e River, 

the .u~tip~e-choice ite. 

cou~d a~so be written as 

10~~ows: 

Where does the B~u. 8i1e 

River originate? 

A. 

B. 

In Northern Ethiopia 

In Western Ethiopia 

C. In Horth-we.tern Ethiopia 

D. In Horth-eastern Ethiopia 



alternative (so.eti.e. 

call~ options) are the 

-.ultiple-choices w- a.ong 

which pupil. select. Each 

alternative 

to 1low 

• ust be wri t ten 

logically and 

gra •• atically 1ro. the stea, 

and .ach 

plausible; 

should 

that is, 

app~ar. 

a pupil 

who does not recall the exact , 

origin 01 the Blue Nile River 

(in this case), .ight choose 

any on. 01 the alternatives. 

Thus, .ultiple-choice ite.s 

with plausible 

de and .ore 

lt rnatives 

intensive 

Wre emberingW to avoid 

guessing. The wdistr uctorsw, 

although plausible, must have 

no ele.ent 01 correctness 

about the •• They .ust be 

clearly and unequivocally 

wrong responses so that 

pupils will not be .isled by 

choices in which they can see 

partially correct ele.ents. 

This can .ake the question 

a.biguous 10r the pupil and 

unreliable 10r the teacher a. 

a .. an. 01 evaluating 

learning. "oreover, expert. 

on te.t construction. .tre •• 

that keeping the respon.e. as 

.hort as possible al.o helps 

29 

to avoid a.biguity. Finally, 

all choices should be 

hoaogeneous in cont.nt to 

avoid any that are obviously 

wrong • 

Without considering 

possible 1actual error, here 

is an exa.ple 01 an ite. that 

has been poorly written: 

The rich alluvial soil 

01 the Blue Nile Valley could 

produc. one 01 the .ost 

i.portant regions 01 10restry 

in the nation, which will be 

10r.ed by: 

A. the creation 01 soil by 

the erosion 01 the 

B. 

surrounding .ountains 

the depositing, by the 

river, 01 silt along its 

banks 

c. annual 1100ding 

D. the construction 01 d •• s 

and water1alls 

The ite.-ste. i. too 

long and i. poorly written. 

Pupil. do not know wh.t.her 

they are being a.k~ to .ay 

how the alluvial .oil wa. 

10raed, or how the Blue Nile 

Valley wa. 10r.-d. Although 



both are part. o~ the process 

o~ , ri.ver v 11ey ~or. ti.on. 

th ~i.rat i.s a ai.ng1e ~actor 

wi.thi.n the 

addi.ti.on. 

aecond. 

o~ 

In 

the 

a1ternati.ves are too long and 

each one 

plausi.b1. 

i.8 

but i.a 

not only 

parti.al1y 

correct dependi.ng on how the 

pupi.1 deci.des to i.nterpret 

the ste •• 
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